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1 IS BESOUGHT

FOB WILLAMETTE

13 Sermons in Day Carry Ap-

peal to Swell College

Endowment.

$100,000 NEEDED FOR FUND

Methodist Churches Thrown Open

to Bishops, 3Ilnltcrs and Lay-i- n

rn Who Tell of Great Work

Don at University.

The campaign for the raising of
lino. COO for Willamette University to
help an endowment fund of $550,000 be-

gan yesterday with the preaching of
13 sertnons by Bishops John L. Nuelsen.
Charles W. Smith and Edwin H.
llugh. Fletcher Homan. president of
the University; Her. John W.

district superintendent of the
Methodist Church: Kev. E. IL Todd and
Rv. John W. Handier, financial coun-
cillor for the colleges and universities
of the Methodist Church.

Of the money now in hand toward
the endowment fund James J. HU1
pledged $10,000; R. A. llooth. of Eu-gen- o.

$100,000; $100,000 was raised In
smaller amounts, and $125,000 repre-
sents an old endowment fund.

Laysnea Ala Work.
Methodist laymen and ths board of

trustees of Willamette will meet with
ths bishops at luncheon at the T. M.
C. A. this noon. A reception will be
tendered the bishops at Grace Metho-
dist Church tonight. The semi-annu- al

trustees' meeting will bo held this
afternoon.

Preaching at Eunnyslde Methodist
Church yesterday morning. Bishop
Smith spoke of the value of Christian
education, taking for a text: "We all,
with open face, beholding as In a glass
the glory of the Lord, are changed into
the same Image, from glory to glory,
even as by the Spirit of ths Lord."
Bishop Smith spoke at Taylor street
church last night, urging ths church-
men to stand by Willamette.

Bishop Hughes called attention In his
sermon at Centenary Church last night
to "Certain Dangers of Education, and
the Christian Offsets." He said: "There
is a sense of discouragement when a
man knows much better than bs can
do. The Christian offset to that la that
God will give us several million years
m which to study.

Christian Call Tela.
"There Is also the danger that edu-

cation will make us intellectual Phari-
sees; putting us out of sympathy with
the masses. The Christian doctrine of
love mill prevent that. There la also
the danger of regarding learning as
a substitute for character. The doc-
trine of responsibility will cure this
evil. Still another tendoncy la to re-
gard learning as the end rather than
the means. The Christian call to con-
secration la the cure for this."

Yesterday morning Bishop Hughes
preached at Grace Church on "Knowl-
edge and

Bishop Nuelsen preached at Taylor-itre- et

Church yesterday morning on
"Christ. Our Wisdom. Righteousness
ind Redemption." He said ths "spirit
Df Christ promotes knowledge and In-

vestigation." At a meeting of the Ger-
man churches last night he apoka on
"The Church the Body of Christ." He
said the church should "carry out the
plana of Christ by reconstructing hu-

man life and society on the basis of
love to God and man. "Ths church." ha
said, "is the sgency by which this pro-
gramme Is to be carried out."

Willamette Taraa Oat Preacher.
President Homan. speaking at Cente-

nary Church yesterday morning said,
"preachers have been pouring out of
Willamette for to years, messages to
the hearts of young men and women.

nd the Methodist people have been
sacrificing to maintain thla institution
of learning. The great law of the
Christian religion." he continued. "Is
sacrifice, and now is the time to place
the Institution on a firm foundation."

"It was while Jason Lee. David Lee.
Phepard and other pioneers were on
their wsy to the Oregon country that
the Idea of starting a school for whltea
took form and $6u0 was subscribed on
board the ship. These men came from
comfortable homes in New York and
the Kast. and it was a great personal
sacrifice they made for a great prln-rlple- ."

Dr. Homan closed his sermon by an
appeal for contributions to the endow-
ment fund In any amounts during the
endowment campaign that has been
ttarted to build up an endowment of
$300,000, the main portion of which, ha
laid, has already been subscribed.

At the Woodiawn Church last night
lie spoke of what Willamette has dons
In Oregon, In training cltlxena. He re-

ferred to Mr. Hill as especially inter-
ested in what the Methodist people of
Oregon do. "If we want to keep auch
men as Mr. Hill Interested In Christian
education." said Mr. Homan. we must
aurselres manifest an Interest ejn our
school."

COMMITTEE WILL DECIDE

Columbus Day Celebration Associa-

tion May Erect Statue.

Ths Columbus Day Celebration As-

sociation met In Italian Hall, at Fourth
and Mill streets, last night, snd held
the annual election of officers for lsll,
as follows: Albert B. Ferrers, honor-
ary president; Angelo Cunee. presi-
dent: A. F. Slnlonl, first
G. Spainl. second N.
Cos tan so. treasurer; D. Santanera. sec-
retary, and Arthur Blgnaml. assistant
secretary. These officers comprise ths
executive committee.

The committee will ascertain wheth-
er a monument to Columbua will be
erected In Portland, or the money be
used for a parade and decorations on
Columbus day. October 11. On account
of Oregon having passed a law mak-
ing that date a legal holiday. It Is the
wish of the association to reciprocate
by the erection of a suitable monu-
ment.

The committee also will determine
If the association will contribute
money to the Rose Festival Associa-
tion, or continue with a float.

WATER PAYMENTS FIXED

Chief of Reclamation Service An-

nounces Relief to fmatllla.

HERMISTON. Or, Feb. 4. (Special.)
A Joint meeting of ths United States

reclamation engineers and board of di-

rectors of the Umatilla PJver Water
I'sers' Association was held last night
relative to graduated payments for
this project. Ve . engineers are here
to consider theVerits of the west ex-

tension of the present project.
Chief Engineer A. P. Darts request-a-d

the directors to at one call a spa--

elal meeting of the stockholder to
consider graduated payments. New
contracts with the Government will
be necessary, and this will be attend-
ed to at once. A letter was received
from Director F. II. .Newell today. In
which ha said a public notice will be
Issued at once granting this project
graduated payments. Details have not
been received regarding manner of
payment under the new system, bat It
Is thought the water right will cost
settlers 70 an acre instead of ISO. On
the other hand, settlers will pay prac-
tically i thtng ths first year, increas-
ing the amount each year as improve-
ments are made and larger returns
mads from the land. A schema of this
sort Is declared of great advantage by
the farmers.
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UNIONS TO ENTER STRIKE

Lawrence Textile Workers, Aided by

I. W. W., Xow to Hare Labor Aid.

LAWRENCE. Mass., Feb. 4. The Cen.
tral Labor Union of this city, which Is
affiliated with the American Federation
of Labor, will enter Into ths fight for
the success of the strike of more than
16.000 textile operatives, which has
been on for nearly a month under the
direction of a rival- - organisation, the
Industrial Workers of the World.

This action was decided upon late
today. An Investigation by Samuel A.
8 tod well, connected with the publlo
forum of ths Church of the Ascension
In New Tork. he says, has developed
that there Is a pauper burial In Law-
rence every other day and that practi-
cally every one la that of a mill opera-
tive or a member of a mill operative's
family.

The observsnce of Rev. Herbert 8.
Johnson of Boston In two visits to Law-
rence have prompted the minister to
say:

"If ths figures shown to me by the
mill owners covering the wages paid
the operatives are correct, the average
weekly wage Is $9.24. instead tf t. and
the mill owners are not able to Increase
the wages at the present time."

Mr. Johnson says the strikers are led
by revolutionary Socialists and that the
strike Is but a beginning in a war be-

tween capital and labor.

Fonr Alleged Gamblers Arrested.
VANCOUVER, Wash, Feb. 4. (Spe-

cial.) Officers Gasoway and Troeh here
tonight raided a room In the rear of a
shooting gallery at Fourth and Main
streets, and arrested Stephen Stanley,
Alec Tesrow, John Sullivan and Owen
Carmlchael. on charges of gambling.
All but Stanley were released upon
$100 bonds.

Pioneer of '52 Dies Near Vancouver.
VANCOUVER. Wash, Feb. 4. (Spe-

cial.) John Stepwalt. S3 years old. a
Dloneer of 1152. Is dead at the home of
E. E. Smith, near Minnehaha. He was I

a native of Germany. No relatives
are knnvr-- here.

NEW BILLS AT
I

4
TUB CHOCOLATE SOLDIER."

Am Opera Bonn's la Three Acts, 7

Moato by Oscar Ktrsoss Pre-- J
seated at HeJUg Theater. 4

CAST: t
Nadlna Popoff

Lilian Poll (Leila Hughes)
Aurella Popoff Ladle Saunders I
Mascba Ilea Barters J
Lieutenant Burner II. --Charles Puree U 4

Captain Maseakrolf f
Edmund Mulcahy J

Louka Helen Carlyle a
Stephen Walter Haibach 4

Colonel Kaalmlr Popoff t
Fylraln Lanflots ,

Major Alexins 8p!rldoff 4
Henry Coot 4

BT LEONE CASS BIER.
was a heartier welcomeNEVER to any production upon ths

occasion of a second visit than was
given to that rarest of light operas,
since the days of the tuneful "Robin
Hood" the optical, auricle feast, "The
Chocolate Soldier." This beautiful opera
bouffe treatment of George Bernard
Shaw's "Arms and the Man." set to the
hauntlngly lovely music of Oscar
Strauss, came to the Holilg last night
for a four-nig- ht stay.

There are but few changes In a cast
that apparently as we saw It last
season could not be Improved upon.
Kopetxskl. introduced to Portland last
year In the prima donna role, and her
equlstte Interpretation of the big song
"My Hero" are lingering still. But now
comes another. Lillian Poll, with a voice
of such wonderful melody, soaring high
and sweet way above the crashing
muslo of a mammoth orchestration, and
we forget Kopetxskl's name or how aha
sang.

Miss Poll adds physical appeal and
dainty charm to her beautifully fresh
voice, captivating almost aa much by
her pretty ways and histrionics as by
her singing.

Delightful beyond measure Is Miss
Poll's exquisite rendition of the "My
Hero" waltx. the most musically per-fo- ct

thing since the "Blue Danube."
At this late day any going over either

the story of "The Chocolate Soldier."
in the light conversational form Its
librettists. Rudolph Brenauer and Leo-
pold Jacobsen, have reduced It to, or
any dissection of Bernard Shaw's satire
from which the plot was taken, to say
nothing of any dissertation on Oscar
Strauss' music, would bs only another
case of carrying coals to Newcastle.
Lake old wine, old books and old
friends, this sterling production seems
to have grown rarer and finer in the
year it has added to Its age. A second
visit reveals the same sparkling satir-
ical bon mots, the same flashes of wit
and bright lines. Throughout the score
Is wholly delightful and the muslo Is
by turns catchy, dreamy and intoxicat-
ing.

A tremendous volume of melody
swells forth when the chorus sings.
Each member haa apparently been se-

lected with attention to voice value, and
the ensemble work is an artistic tri-
umph,

Cbsrles Purcell has the leading role,
that of the chocolate soldier, Bumerll.
His acting ability Is ss excellent as
his fine tenor voice. Hla interpretation
of the "letter song" with Miss Poll was
one of the main delights of a procession
of them last night. He Is sdmlrably
fitted to the title role, both by reason
of his prepossessing voice, and as well
by the fine shadings 01 nis comeay.

Hon Bergere again pleases as Bascha
flashing In and out of the picture,

twinkling her red toea and alnging ths
role just as charmingly as she did last
season. Luclle Saunders is Aurella, and
sings with fullness and animation of
tone. She acts with Intelligent dis-
crimination.

Henry Coote is thoroughly pleasing
as Alexia Sylvian Langlola creates
comedy a plenty with his portrayal of
the hoodwinked Kasimer. and sings
with a. tempered exploitation of hla
vocal prowess. Edmund Mulcahy la an
Improvement in the comedy rols of
Captain Massakroff.
' The mounting of "The Chocolate Sol-

dier" Is pretentious to the point of real
magnificence, and thoroughly worth
any one'a while once or a dosen times
for the music, once and a half doxen
times for the acting and a dosen times
for the combination.

"The Chocolate Soldier" will remain
at the Helllg until and Including Wed-
nesday night, with Wednesday matinee.

Tirr: morxtxg. otieoontan. Monday, February 5, 1912.

KEEP OUT IS ADVICE

THEATERS

Labor Council Warns Imm-

igrants From Oregon.

SITUATION SAID TO BE BAD

Statement Sent to Every Governor
and Leading - Newspapers of

Country Describing Condl-- .
tlons as Desperate.

That crime is rampant and destitu-
tion common In Oregon are assertions
made In a formal statement that has
been Issued and sent broadcast by the
Central Labor Council of Portland. The
statement Is Issued as a warning to
working men not to come to this state.
"The bottom of Oregon's wildcat
schemes Is now dropping out," it is
declared, "hence Idleness, destitution
and a general reign of crime committed
by misled and desperate men."

This statement has been sent to the
Governor of every state In the Union.
It has also been sent to leading news-
papers throughout the country with a
request that it bs given publicity. The
statement Is signed by Will Daly,
president, and Arthur W. Lawrence,
secretary, of ths Central Labor Coun-
cil.

False Statemeata Alleged.
After depleting conditions Intended

to show that the labor market In Ore-
gon Is overcrowded and that "private
charity has and is still being taxed
to the utmost." the Labor Council's
statement goes on to say that "the
fault for this lamentable condition of
affairs lies with unscrupulous employ-
ers of labor and a certain type of real
estate men. For years false adver-
tisements about land and labor condi-
tions in Oregon have been placed In
the Eastern papers."

It Is declared also that "open coun-
try, suitable for farming, has long
been taken up and prices for such
farm lands are very high. Railroad
transportation throughout the state Is
very poor." It is also asserted that
"orchard lands are held for almost
fabulous prices, In the hope Easterners
can be fooled to buy them."

The statement ends with the asser-
tion that the council welcomes to Ore-
gon people "who have a true under
standing of conditions In Oregon.
There is room for such Immigrants to

--THE R08AB.T.'

A Drama la Four Acts, Presented
at the Bsker Theater.

CAST.
Reverend Brian Kelly.....

Harrison J. Terry.
Bruce Wilton Robert Brlater
Kenward Wright Manual Snyder
Charley Harrow Harry R. Price
Lee Martin Skeeters. .'. .Geo. P. Tripp
Alice Marsh Jean P. Ward
Vera Wlitoa Jean P. Ward
Kathleen O'Connor. Nettle DeCoursey
Lesura Watklns Gertrude Keith

Grace IS. Reading, soloist.

7T" DRAMATIC play that packed the
Baker Theater yesterday at both

performances Is "The Rosary."
The play Is a morality stage-stor- y,

replete with good teachings. Biblical
applications and an exemplification of
the theory of universal brotherhood.

A man, Bruce Wilton, and his wife.
Vera, the former an atheist, the wife
a devout woman, are building for
Father Brian Kelly a Chapel of the
Rosary. Because the husband is im-

mersed In affairs of business, and his
wife feels the neglect, she resorts to
the doubtful method of securing his at-

tention by listening to the subtle flat-
teries of a man friend, Kenward
Wright. Circumstances bring this man
to her home, and it la disclosed that
between him and the woman's twin
sister, Alice, there exists an under-
standing of years. Alice elopes with
the friend. In disguise, at midnight,
and the master of the house entering,
as the two are leaving, surprises his
wife, who has also come Into the room.
The result la that Bruce drives his
wife from him, and later is forced Into
banksuptcy through the machinations
of Wright.

How Vera and Bruce are reunited
and the husband converted by the tire-
less energy and prayers of Father
Kelly constitute the main thread of
the story.

There are other love stories run-
ning along as counter plots, two of
them In fact. One concerns the affairs
of Kathleen O'Connor and Charlie Har-
row, who changes his name to O'Hara
and takes a jaunt Into Ireland In order
to beoome sufficiently a son of the old
sod to wed the little maid. The other
story concerns Lesura, a maid with no
sense of oomedy, and Skeeters, who is
Bruce's valet.

Yesterday's audiences liked ths play
and applauded vociferously every good
line, and there are many such. It Is
a preachment set in pleasant words,
and drives home compelling truths.
The stags settings are unusually at-
tractive.

The cast for the most part Is
sdequate, but to Harrison J. Terry In
the big role of Father Kelly goes the
honors. In every way Mr. Terry
realises the possibilities of the role;
his manner Is kindly, his voice gentle,
and he Invests the part with an ex-
cellent intermingling of ecclesiastical
dignity and Irish humor.

Robert Brister as Bruce and Manuel
Snyder In the role of Wright, the false
friend, both give worthy accounts of
themselves. Jean Ward displays ability
In the dual role of the twin sisters.

Nettle De Courser has an inimitable
Irish brogue as Kathleen and the audi-
ence hod lota of tribute to pay Harry
Price in hia portrayal of the love-sic- k

Harrow.
Gertrude Keeth as the original stony-face- d

girl Lesura, and George Tripp as
Skeeters provide considerable comedy.

The production will remain at ths
Baker all week.

MANILA SENDS DELEGATES

Republican Territorial Convention
Indorses President TafL,

MANILA. Feb. 4. Ths Republican
territorial convention today elected two
delegates to ths National convention
who were Instructed for President Taft.
The platform Indorses the Administra-
tion of President Taft It urgea free
.rade between the United States and the
Philippines.

Little opposition was encountered in
carrying through the programme, al-
though Colonel Roosevelt's name was
propossdp

The highest point of woman's
happiness is reached only through
motherhood, in the clasping of her
child within her arms. Yet the
mother-to-b-e is often "Tearful . of
nature's ordeal and shrinks from
the Buffering incident to its con-
summation. But for nature's ills
and discomforts nature provides
remedies, and in Mother's Friend
is to be found a medicine of great!
value to every expectant mother.
It is an oily emulsion for external
application, composed of ingredients
which act with beneficial and sooth-
ing effect on those portions of the
system involved. It is intended
to prepare the system for the cri-

sis, and thus relieve, in great part,
the suffering through which the
mother usually passes. The regu-
lar use of Mother's Friend will re-

pay any mother in the comfort it
affords before, and the helpful
restoration to health and strength
it brings about after baby comes.
Mothers Friend
is for sale at
drug stores.
Write for our
free book for
expectant Mothers which contains
much valuable information, and
many suggestions of a helpful na-
ture. .

BRAD FIELD REGULATOR CO,
Atlanta, Ga.

aid us in the development of our re-

sources."
The statement in full follows:

Many Said to Be Destitute.
The Central Labor Council of Portland

and vicinity herewith submits for your con-

sideration the evils caused In the State of
Oregon through false advertisements which
have brought to the State of Oregon many
tbouasanda of men, women and children
from the Eastern and Middle Western
State.

Lars numbers of these people are now
destitute, after having spent their savings
In railroad fares and In vainly seeking
work. Their suffering at present Is so In-

tense that the City Council of Portland was
forced to appropriate a large sura of money
to put some of these actually starving peo- -
pis to work on park and street work at
wages below the prevailing rata for labor-er- a

Private charity haa and Is still being
taxed to Its utmost.

The fault for this lamentable condition
of affairs lies with unscrupulous employers
of laboi and a certain type of real estate
men. For years false advertisements about
land and labor conditions in Oregon have
been placed In the Eastern papers.

These advertisements lured to Oregon
homeseekers. mechanics and laborers, who,
on arrival here, quickly found that they
had been duped.

Oregon, comprising a territory of 86.000
square miles, with a population of about
TOO. 000 people. Is. in the main, a great
wilderness of forests and mountains. The
forests are largely held for speculation by
tbe railroad interests and other great cor-
porations. To clear an acre of this forest
land, after It has been logged off. costs
from $60 to $100 an acre. Hence, there Is
little chance for oaylns farms on such lands.
except for men with considerable capital.

Cion eountrv. suitable for farming, n
long ago been taken up and prices tor such
farm land are very nign.

Railroad transportation throughout the
I.e. la ..rv Door.

The orchard lands are held for almost fab-
ulous nricea. In the hope that Easterners
can be fooled to buy them. The same trick
that was played 20 years ago In Southern
California, when orange orchards sold for
tl.Hk) an acre.

The bottom of these wildcat echemes drop-
ped out in California and the Coxey army
followed. Tbe bottom of Oregon's wild-ca- st

echemes la now dropping out: hence.
Idleness, destitution and a general reign
of rrlxne committed by misled and desperate
men.

Of rou me. the great majority of the em- -
ployere ot Oregon deplore the practlcea
which have brought about the present
chaotic industrial conditions in tnis state.
The general majority of real estate men are
opposed to the bunco tactics of the minority,
put up to date with no tangible results for
betterment.

Publicity Is Asked.
Therefore, the Central Labor Council of

Portland and vicinity appeals to you to
give this matter publicity In your state and
prevent great Injustice and suffering to men.
women and children of your state who
otherwise might fall victims to false ad-
vertisements sent from Oregon.

Specially dealing with labor conditions in
Oregon, we wieh to state that out of the
population of TO0.000 there are 2O7.OO0 In
Portland our principal city. Thla readily
shows that the remaining fiOO.000 are scat-
tered over 96.000 square miles. In the Kast
when work becomes scarce In one city or
state, mechanics and laborers can easily
move to snother city snd state and seek for
work. The great distances In our state
make suck moving a great hardship and
very expensive.

The almost criminal practice of some em
plovers of labor In advertising in Eastern
tapers that wagee ot carpenters in Port-an- d.

f Or., are ..o0 a day for eight hours,
wltb steady employment guaranteed, can-n- ot

be too strongly condemned. Tbe facts
are that carpenters' wages In Portland ara
$2.50 to $4.00 a day, hours range from
eight to ten. and as a rule there are three
men looking for each Job. The same con-
ditions prevail In many other trades.

In conclusion we wish to stste that we
love r city and state. It palna us to
advertise to the entire country the distress
and disease among our people caused by
some money-ma- d employera and real estate
sharks. Hut we feel It is our duty ss rlt-Ise-

of Oregon and of the United States,
to expose swindling that already haa caused
untold suffering.

We welcome to our state men and women
who have a true understanding of conditions
in Oregon. There Is room for such Immi-
grants to aid us In the development of our
resources. What we protest against Is the
unscrupulous exploitation of deluded people.

POULTRY SHOW CLOSES

6UCCESS MARKS KXIUBITIOX AT
OREGON CITY.

Number of Entries Exceeds Expecta-

tion of Promoters Who Decide on
Annual Displays.

OREGON' CTTT, Or.. Fob. 4. (Spe-
cie!.) The first poultry show ever held
In this county closed last night with
a large attendance. Prominent fanciers
from all parta of the" state were pres- -
ent and It has been decided to have an
exhibition annually. There were many
more entries than were expected, snd
the proceeds will more than pay ex-
penses. Among those who attended the
show were: Marquam Bros, of Mar-qua-

J. P. Hall. Newberg, president
Yamhill County Poultry Association;
B. Lee Paget, of Portland; C. C. Chap-
man secretary Portland Commercial
Club, and Harvey Beckwlth,

Portland Commercial Club. Prem-lum- s
were awarded as follows:

Class A. White Plymouth Rocks First
prise, B. D. Bcnanen, Lents; J. C Schmidt,
Gladstone, second.

Class B, White Plymouth Rocks B. D.
Bcnanen. Lenta, first; J. C Schmidt, Olad-son- e.

second.
Claaa C, White Plymouth Rocks E. .

Bcnanen, first; E. D. Bcnanen, second and
third.

Claaa A. Barred Plymouth Rocks James
Wlllock'. first: Jamea Willock. Gladstone,
second: C. B. Huyck. Oregon City, third.

Class B. Barred Plymouth Rocks James
Murrow. HUlsboro. first; H. W. Krupla, Port-
land, second.

Class C, Brown Plymonth Rocks E.
Oregon City, B. Ek No. a, lust, & .

My One-Treatme- nt Cures
Honest Treatment.

Uum 1 Maaie tiuie -- irj.ua
etber doctors. Ga te

OKEGON MEDICAL
INSTITUTE!
Bipcciallata.

Longest Established.
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TsOi WHO ARE

THIS IS THE WAY YOU FEEL
small back, rings

specas Deioretired, your

daily, would

from

hollow-eye-
d. hUes your yellow, fearful,

always expecting ths happen, very nervous, you start your
awake from dream much frightened; sUnglng pain la the

breast,
MMfnrttinit. in

nave not tclven the which your disease
that every the matter off getting worse and worse; you

ana your among your fellow life
does not possess pleasures for you Would not .to
possess tliat KOBLST HiiALTH. SOL'ND NEKVE3 CLEAR

y.tem?
BRAJ.N

yours before ravages diseaee attacked your
have desire strong and manly true sense the wotJ,

once, and laae pieaauro .la.u.ushundreds men than you

nnilPCCTtn lCIUO affliction without pain knife. Soreness.
lUftutOltU ILIitd swelling congestion dilated veins vanish
oulckly. healthy circulation blood and old-tim- e

feeling speedily returns. Avoid dangerous operation. givs you
quickest and safest cure known medical science.

nfin Dfl'CflM sore throat, mucous pimples, copper-DLUU-

rUlOUfl colored ernptlons, and ulcers, bone pnins, falling;
any symptoma ailment either primary, secondard tertiary

states, consult and forever cured treatment cleanses and
tradlcates every taint every impurity from
system. danger transmission recurrence removed. The

injurious minerals for My treatment speclilc.
certain antidote; improve the very commencement, and
permanently cured, proven positive tests.

WANT emphasize the Importance selecting the DOCTOR.
COME cure you ONE TREATMENT administering "The
wonderful German Remedy" greatest medical discovery the

results magic.
ALSO CURE cured Rupture. Kidney and Bladder Ail-

ments, Piles. Fistula Rectal Affections, Rheumatism, Eczema
all Chronic, Nervous. Blood, Skin Ailments Men.

IADITC description your symptoms trouble. unable
Unlit calL dealings confidential. Expert Consultation
Delays dangerous. Hours: Sundays,
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Hope, second; Oeorge DeBok, Oregon City,
third.

Class White Wyandottes Lee Paget,
Oak Grove, flrat; Mrs. Fisher. Oregon
City, second.

Class B, Wyandottes Kelly,
Portland, first; Lee Paget, Oak Grove,
second; Mac VanBuskuk. Mllwaukie, third.

Class White Wyandottes Kelly,
flrst; Paget, second; Mrs.
Fisher, Oregon. City, third.

Class Rhode Island Mrs.
Strong. Wever. Mll-

waukie. second; Harry Williamson, Oregon
third.

Class Rhode Island Marquam
Brothers, first; Mrs. Strong. Oregon
City, second; Mrs. John Robins, Canby,
third.

Class Rhode Island Reds Mrs. John
Robins,

Class Westerfleld, Ore-
gon City,

Class Brahroaa Mrs. Badger.
Oregon City, flrst; Mrs. Badger, second

third.
Brahmas Mrs. Badger,

first; Miss Lela Moreland. Oregon aec-on- a:

Mrs. Badger, third.
Class White Leghorns Fisher.

Oregon City, Mrs. Ewalt. Spring-wate- r,

second; Prudhomme, Glad-aton- e,

third.
Class White Leghorns Hall.

Newberg. first; Fisher, second;. Mar-
quam Brothers, Marquam, third.

Class White Leghorns Hall,
and second; Fisher, third.

VanBuskuk, Mllwaukie,
first.

Class Brown Leghorn VanBus-
kuk. Mllwaukie, Spangler, sec-

ond
Class Brown Mlnorcas Mrs. John

Robins. Canby.
Class Blaok Mlnorcas Mra. John Rob-

ins, first; Mrs. Fisher, second.
Class Black Mlnorcas Mrs. John Rob-

ins, first; Fisher, second; Mrs.
Robins, third.

Hamburgs Mrs. Williams.
Oregon City,

Class Hamburg -- Mrs. Williams.
first.

Class White Orpingtons
Oregon City, first; Mrs. Graw, Ore-
gon City, second.

Class White Orpingtons Armstrong,
Portland, first; John Drake, Oregon City,
second; third.

White Orpingtona Bond Arm-
strong. Portland, first; Bond
second; Mrs. Graw, third.

Games Mrs. Williams,
McLarty. Oregon City, second.

Class Games Williams. Oregon
and second; McLarty. third.

Clacs Games Williams, first
second: McLarty. third.

Class Bantams Webster. Glad-
stone, first; Wallace Mass, Oregon City,
second.

Class Webster, second;
Wallace Maas, third.

A-- Cock uronse Turner ueorge
Hall, and second; Wallace third.

Class B-- Cock Bronre Turkey George
Hall, first; Mrs. tsmltn, Oregon

City, second: Mrs. George DeBok, third.
ClaSS

first; Nash. Oregon city, secona.
nooins.

first: Nash, second.
Inaian itunner uucas jienaerson

Brothers. Mllwaukie. nrst.
wnite ueesa

Lawton, Oregon city. nrst.
.bmoaen uesse

Lawton. first.
Class Pslr Belgian uarea iieroert

Bok,
Angora Mrs. Hsrtman. Oregon

first.

DON'T
DISCOURAGED

DON'T GIVK HOFK.
THLKE YOU.

ACT TODAY
treat some

your allmenta
free

and $10. will
make ex-
ceptionally

ailmentmay
With this

and
successful experience

treating aliments
naffer another day.

fftT3 who

laiiea jwu
and small Don't

t0By "uiUitest methods known MED-
ICAL science successfully treat V'AKI-CO- K

VEINS. PILES. NERVOUS AIL-
MENTS. BLUUEIC LUNG
AND BLOOD AILMKNT8, RHEUMA-
TISM L1VKR AILMENTS AND ALL
CHRONIC AILMENTS MEN.

Come and Have confi-
dential examined without
cost obligation. will you.

DR. LINDSAY
Old Reliable Specialist.

Corner Alder snd Second streets. En-
trance I2SVs Second street, Portland.

Office hours.
Sundays.

Weak, Diseased

Cure, Stay Cured
For days I will heal and Weak,

niscaurafi-e- d at
fee. This Just one-ha- lf usual

charge. I give the care and
you paid regular fee. You

could no better $1000.
could but talk the many cured patients

dismissing you refuse
suffer the of other doctors.
Don't be Failure, and your life

miserable existence. Why pay exorbitant
fees when I offer better curative treat-me- nt

charge? man of
means; the curing of

first only this
widely doctors think only

their care little the of
their fellow Take advantage of
offer at once: aon't wait few
days, when the crowded condition of my
office may prevent you seeing

I"ET7VT GLOOMY
IVIHil ! DISEASED, NERVOUS

. ,i of your under" - K - -- -

are of eyes are you are
worst to in

very
no. kaam

yourself attention demands, you know
day you put you are

are mortified ashamed ot position men.
the It did. you give much

and a that
Xf youthe ofwere

this to be in of call at
my office at 1 will m
has restored of in much worse condition are.

I cure this
and of the

A of la that
1 can ino

and surest to
d I 11 oa have patches,

sores hair
or ot thla in

be of it. My
of poison and the blood and.

All of or Is taking
of years never cures. Is a a

you from are soon
as by blood

I to of BEST
to ME I will in Dy

The of age
are like -

I to stav '
and Catarrh.

and and all of
us a full of and If to

All are Free.
are A. M. to s P. M. 10 to IS only.

OREGON MEDICAL INSTITUTE
ST FOURTH

A, B.
F. F.

White W. D.
B.

C W. D.
B. Lee F. F.

A. Reds & A.
Oregon City, first: B. C.

City,
B. Reds

S. A.

C.
first.
A. B rah mas N. C

first.
B. R. L

R. L
and -

Class C, R. L.
City,

P L.
A. F. F.

first: L J.
F. W.

B. J. P.
F. F.

C. J. P.
flrat F. F.

" Class B H. A.

C. H. A.
first; A. A.

A.
first.

B.
J. E.

C.
Mrs. J. E.

John
Class B. L E.

first.
C, L. E.

A. H. C. Gates.
J. H.

B B.

B. Armstrong,
Class C. A

A Armstrong,
J. H.

Claaa A. L. E.
first- - K.

B, L. E.
City first K.

C L E.
and K.

B. G. H.

C G. H. first and

Class j.
first Mass,

J. W. I.

a, fCKin UUCM ' - .luun nuuio
H. P.

Class C FeKin uucki airs, jvan
H. P.

Clsss A,

Class B. EmDaen w. a.
Class C. waits w. a.

A i- -
first.

Cat cnris
City,

EN
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I will
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aa low a aa S3

I
you an

low fee
on any you

be suffering
from.

low fee
my long and

Inmet ? w S jr. .r mn vn.i nn.
1 don't care haa

im tried to cure vou.
and has l wiu gie a euro
cure a fee. give up be- -

to
I

KIDNEY,
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Or. 9 A to 8 P. M.
10 A. M. to 1 P. M.

SO cure all
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is my
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mind at times wanders, your memory Is

.At.rtine a rloctor to treat you. or If you

Short-Halre- d Cats Mrs. Frank Brownell,
Oregon City, first.

Class A Buff Orpingtons Mrs. G. C.
Brownell. Oregon City, first; C. W. Swal-
low, Oregon City, second; Mrs. J. E. Fisher,
Oregon City, third.

Coal, dry wood. Edlefsen Fuel Co.

fife,
DR. A. O. SMITH,

Tbe Leading: tel)!lat.
I am a registered and licensedPhysician, confining" my "P01"'

practice totbe ailments of ML.N. I
have more money la vested la my
establishment than oil other Port-
land npecialista combined.

1 see and treat my patients y.

All men should know who
the. doctor Is they consult. I use my
photograph so that when you como
to see me personally you will recog-
nize me. Investigate my personal
standing before accepting treatment
from a doctor of unknown identity
or reputation.

Are You
oelng treated in a satisiactory man
ner by your present doctor; is ne
carrying out his promises? Has he
cured you in a reasonable time, and
lved ud to his guarantee! Are you

pay Ins: him exorbitant prices for
medicine? Does he employ thorough
ly and scientific metnoas.
which would he annroved bv the reg
ular famllv doctor? If you cannot
answer these questions favorably to

ourselr. come and have a coniiaen- -
tlal talk with me about your case.
It will cost you nothing.

Cured in 5 Days
bu uciiulion Iriiin Occupation,

Family or Home.
NO SEVERE OPEKATI ON3.

MAN I CASES PERMANENTLY
CURED IN ONE TREATMENT.
MOST TIME - fc WING. MOST NAT
URAL, MUST BAl'E. A
AND PERMANENT CURE. 1

GIVE MY WORD AND WILL CITE
YOU TO OTHER jiudiai, AU-
THORITIES THAT THIS IS A
FACT. I AM CERTAINLY PRE-
PARED TO CURE BY EXPERI-
ENCE AND EQUIPMENT, WHICH

THE KEYSTONES TU fcutj-CES- S!

I HAVE THE, BEST- -
EQUIPPED MEDXUAXj ur r x- -c v

1HE COAST.
FREE CONSULTATION.

I Invite you to come to my office.
I will explain to you my treatment
for Varicose Veins, Hernia, Nervous
Debility, Blood Ailments, Piles, Fis-
tula. Bladder, Kidney and all Men s
Ailments, and give you FREE a
physical examination; if necessary a
microscopical and chemical analysis
of secretions, to determine patho
logical and Bacteriological o o u u -
tlons. Every person should tane

of this opportunity to learn
their true condition. A permanent
cure is what you want.

My offices are open all day from
9 A. M. to 8 P. M., and Sundays from
10 to 1.

A.G.Smith,M.D.
Murriau St.. Corner ia,
t'ertland. Oregon.

S.K.CHAN
Chinese Doctors.

Removed to
sfepV 133 , First St

Dr. S. K. Chan Mrs. Dr. unan

The ' n Drs. S. K. Chan, with
their harmless Chinese medicines ot herbs
snd roots, havs wonderfully cured many
sufferers of both external and internal sick-
nesses when all other remedies have tailed.
No Operations. Examination for ladles by
Mrs.-Dr- . Chan. Call or write to
8. K. CHAN CHINESE MTCnlCINK CO.,

133H iTRST 6TBKEX- -

The Dr. Green Offer.

FREE
FOR ALL AILING

J w

THE SPECIAL!. T WHO CURES.
I want all ailing men to feel that

they can come to my office freely
for examination and explanation of
their condition without being bound
by any obligation to take treatment,
unless they so desire. I will make a
thorough and scientific examination
ofvour ailments free of charge, an
examination that will disclose your
true physical condition, without a
knowledge of which you are groping
in the dark. If you have taken treat-
ment elsewhere without success. I
will show you why It failed. Every
man should take advantage o this
opportunity to learn his true condi-
tion, as I will advise him how to
best regain his health and strength
and preserve his powers unto ripe
old age. My offer NO MO..EY RE-
QUIRED UNTIL SATISFIED is
your absolute protection. Consulta-
tion, examination and diagnosis free.

VARICOSE VEINS
Weak, Swollen, Sacxlue, Knotted,

Wormy-lik- e Veins, Clotted Stagnant
Pools of Impure liiood. Weak. Aerv-ou- a.

Low Vitality, Mental Depres
sion. .

We daily demonstrate that VARI-
COSE VEINS can be cured without
severe surgical operation. Benefi-
cial effects are; immediate. Pain
quickly ceases, enlarged veins rap-
idly reduce, healthy circulation
speedily returns, and strength,
soundness and robust health are
soon restored.

BLADDER AND KIDNEY
The complicated ailments of these

organs are rapidly overcome. There
Is no guesswork about It. We re-
move every obstruction, stop every
waste, allay all irritation and in-

flammation, revitalize the weakened
organs, and soon accomplish a safe,
thorough and permanent cure.

BLOOD POISUN & "606"
Rash, Copper-color- ed Spots, Erup-

tions, Ulcers, Sore Mouth or Throat,
Mucous Patches, Swollen Glands,
Falling Hair.nrHh ,.ro-j- t fni-- find skill.
the wonde'rful new German Blood
Remedy, which works llKe magic
Our treatment leaves no injurious
after effect. It does not " lock in
the poison, but drives it out of the
svstem, so there can be no comeback.
Being a Blood Purifying, Blood
Making, Blood Cell Remedy, it gives
the patient a pure, fresh Blood
Stream and restores hlin to normal
health.
N ERVO-VITA- L DEBILITY
The cause of Nervo-Vit- al Debility,

aa well aa its evil effect upon the
physical, mental and other powers,
i . 111 ... .it .f f I ln..H mn. 'I'll.
symptoma need not be enumerated.

we wane an hiuiik un.-- iu .nv.
that our ANIMAL EXTRACT
treatment m wie lumi iwmcuj
NERVO-VITA- L DEBILITY. It does
not stimulate temporarily, but re- -
. .... . .. All .......li o'i iriiO- -fttuiea iimumi j

able symptoms soon disappear, nerve
snergy is resameu, aeii-iraii-

and self-contr- ol return,-- onfidence
anH the nattent Is DreDared for a
new period of life.

PILES AND RECTAL
Piles, blind, bleedlns. Itching; or

protruding; Fistula Ulcers and
Our proven methods make hos-

pital operations unnecessary. In
moat cases no pain or detention
from business. We guarantee quick
relief and positive, permanent cures.

AFrLICTED MEN
What you want is a cure. Come

to us and get it. Once under our
treatment you will quickly realize
how simple a thing it is to get well
in the hands of a specialist who
knows his business. Our cures add
not only years to life, but life to
vears. Office hours, daily 9 to 5.
Evenings 1 to 8. Sundays 10 to 1

only.

DR. GREEN CO.
3112 WaahlnKtou St., Portland, Or.

tL (f (J f

MODERN METHODS
I am positively the only specialist

in Portland that publishes his own
photograph, personaly conducts and
manages his own office, and con-

sults with and treats all his own
patients. I have more qualifications
and experience than any other spe-
cialist advertlsina; In this city.

Every man calling at my office is
assured of my personal and indi-
vidual treatment until a cure is ef-
fected. My fees are one-four- th that
exacted by the various "medical
companies," "Institutes" and "mu-
seums." Be sure to consult me be-
fore treating elsewhere.

BLOOD POISON "1"
I FULFILL MY PROMISES.

I ACCEPT 3VO IXCCRABI.E CASES.
I Never HOLD OUT FALSE HOPES.

Why treat with Incompetents when
you can secure the expert services
of a competent specialist?

Come to me if you have any of the
following disorders: Varicose Veins,
Plmplea, Nervous Debility, Nerve,
Blood and Disorders, Bladder
Troubles, Blood Poiaons, Eruptions,
1 leers, Special Allmenta, Piles or
b'latula.
B to S 7 to 8 Dally; Sunday, 10 te 1.

Examination Advice Free.

J. J.Keefe, Ph.G.,M.D.
Rooms 11-- I.nfayette Bills,

313'A WASHINGTON ST., COR. 6th,
PORTLAND, OR.

Weyerhaeuser Tax Heavy.
RAYMOND, Wash., Feb. 4. (Spe-

cial.) The statement of N. R. Whit-com- b,

County Treasurer, shows that
the Weyerhaeuser Timber Company
will pay into the treasury of Pacific
County J124.359.62. of which $122,406.90
is the tax on their Pacific County
timber holdings and the balance tax
cue on their South Bend lota


